Describe corner monument found

Found old vinepost mkd ¼S by M. Whitmore in 1954

Describe bearing trees or other official accessories found

48" snag brs. NW8W 23.0 ft with ¼ in bark (faint) in 1954 M. Whitmore scribed ¼ BT in addition to original marks

19" alder brs. S8SE 7.5 ft - scribing visible scribed by M. Whitmore in 1954

Describe corner location relative to near-by features, also how to reach corner

Go up spur S344 to end of road - follow cat trail up running north then head NE until you hit the N & S line - then go south to the corner which is in an alder flat just north of a stand of timber

CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

Set 2"x30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd T4S R10W

\[ \frac{1}{4} 26 \]
\[ \frac{1}{4} 35 \]
1970
650

Accessories: Describe new B & T witness objects etc. established, or work done to preserve existing evidence

Set 2 fence posts with signs 5 ft south facing west

Set 2 fence posts with signs 5 ft east facing north

Work Done By: T.O. McCullough, Surveyor Date: 4/14/70

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No

Remarks:

Witnesses to the above corner: Dick Rust
Davé Dean